Notice

Attention: Students of 3rd sem (UP / PG) . 5th Sem. / 7th Sem. / 9th Sem. (B. Arch)

As informed earlier, due to unprecedented situation of COVID-19 classes and examination for the Winter-2020 session are being conducted online. Hence in this regard, all the students are instructed not to change their mobile number and email IDs in their login of AIMS.

All the students are also informed that, if their name is not appearing in the roll list of course coordinators or if the subject is not appearing in their login of AIMS (in registration form print), they should immediately inform to their Faculty Advisor, Course Coordinator & Examination section by email (vnit_examsection@vnit.ac.in).

In case any student has changed their mobile number or email ID, then these students are requested to update them in their AIMS profile. Steps to update the same is as given below:

Login to AIMS with your login ID and password ⇒ click on the down arrow ( \( \uparrow \) ) appearing along with your login ID (on the right top corner of screen) ⇒ click on Preference ⇒ change the mobile number / email ID and Save your preferences

Asst. Registrar (Examination)

To,
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with a request to download the updated roll list from AIMS software and inform Examination Section, if students name is not appearing in roll list and he / she is attending online classes